For Sport, Leisure and Entertainment Industries

admission control
ticket validation
software and scanning devices
turnstiles/gates
customisation and support

QuikScan™ by Gunnebo is your one-stop admission control system providing integration with
the major ticketing providers and local ticket and member card printing for sport, leisure and
entertainment venues. Whether tickets are imported from major ticket providers or printed
locally, information is instantly recorded and can be scanned at the gate. QuikScan™ allows
quick and efficient front gate control through effective software integration with your choice
of a number of scanning access devices. Our QuikScan™ software and patron admission
devices are customised to your requirements ensuring a complete solution for admission
control. Your ticket validation process will now be streamlined allowing easy access to your
venue. The QuikScan™ system is easy to use by your employees and provides attendance
information in real time.
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Provision to upload ticket/event/patron information by remote file dropping
by external ticketing providers.
Provision to manually create event information directly on the host computer.
Validation of member cards/barcode tickets
Built in reports
Administrator and user access levels
Turnstile/gate monitor – Shows live Turnstile/gate scanning and operation
(Turnstile unlocked, passage confirmation, ticket valid/ invalid etc.)
Venue configuration map – Allows setup of different patron access to
different venue areas.
Event summary page (Shows current and future events loaded into QuikScan system)
Find and amend tickets on the host machine (Allows the venue to look up a ticket number and
manually adjust values, i.e. change ticket from valid to cancelled)
Provision to view history on any ticket number (by searching)
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Venue ticket sales and printing
Create and manage events in one central location.
Tailor QuikScan™ Admission Software to your venue and
event requirements.
Customised Venue entrance and gate setup for meaningful
location entry reports
Workstation licence and software enabling the sale and
printing of tickets directly from the QuikScan™ system.
Built-in members section allowing the creation and printing
of members cards.
Standard 3 year hot swap card printer warranty.
E-ticket sales integration providing patrons with tickets online
Instantaneous ticket processing to the QuikScan™ Admission Software for immediate gate
access
Ticket and member card design
Integration with OEM Point-of-Sale Systems
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Local storage and processing of scanned tickets for faster patron
access.
Integrated turnstile/gate trigger
Processing of turnstile feedback/passage confirmation signal to ensure
patron entered after scanning
Integrated Barcode imaging scanner, utilising the latest 2D scanning
technology such as QR codes
Continuous communication with the QuikScan™ Server for instant
uploading of new tickets.
Offline capability – QuikScan™ PAD will continue to operate even if
there is a network failure. Preconfigured ticket ranges while off-line
ensure the highest level of ticket security without preventing access to
authorised patrons.
Integrated LED concession light used to identify if an adult is entering using a child ticket.
HDMI interface for display connection can be used by stewards to visually verify adult, child,
concession patron types or using QuikScan™ Vision as information or advertising display.
Can be used as an exit device revalidating your ticket as the patron exits the gate.
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QuikScan™ Portable hand held scanner software for manned areas that
may require a more personal patron experience or for entrances that are
only used on rare occasions for large events.
Manual ticket number entry function for defaced tickets.
Easy switching between Entry and Exit scan modes.
Ticket look up function to provide additional ticket information if
required such as purchaser information, previous scan time etc
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Pedestal for mounting a QuikScan™ PAD for use with motorised
access gates.
Controlling a swing gate for stroller, pram and wheel chair
access.
Fixed pedestal providing access in areas that may not be suitable
for turnstiles.
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Remote controlling of displays for information or advertising.
HDMI display interface at each turnstile
Controlled by QuikScan™ centrally
Displays images and video.
Displays can be mounted locally, above, or even inside the turnstiles.

QuikScan™ provides sport, leisure and entertainment venues with a customised, complete solution
for admission control. Our advanced system allows quick and efficient front gate control through
effective software integration with your choice of a number of scanning access devices. Your ticket
validation process will now be streamlined allowing easy access to your venue, a system that is easy
to use by your employees and provides attendance information in real time.
The QuikScan™ solution includes; evaluation and customisation, admission control, ticket validation,
software and scanning devices and turnstiles/gates backed up by Gunnebo, the world’s leading
specialist in entrance control solutions creating effective patron management and a secure
environment.
The Gunnebo Security Group is a global provider of security solutions and services. Gunnebo’s
offering covers cash handling, electronic security, safes and vaults, entrance security and global
security services. The Group employs 5,800 people in 33 countries across Europe, Asia, Africa,
Australia and America and has a turnover of €580 million.
Gunnebo – for a safer world.

